
Light Up Video 
              -Price Sheet- 

 
-Standard Package $899- 
 
With this package you will receive one videographer shooting on two       
HD cameras for up to 12 hours. This Package includes the following. 
- 1 videographer for up to 12 hours. 
- 2 HD camera angles capturing your entire day from getting ready to 

the end of reception. 
- Professional Lav Mics to pick up all important Audio 
- Your choice of one 3-5 min teaser edit or a 1.5 hour full edit of the 

entire day. 
- All the RAW footage that was shot that day even if it didn’t make the 

edit. 
- A digital version of your edit for emailing/facebook sharing w/ friends. 
- 5 BluRay copies of your edit (DVD’s Available) 
- 5 Photoshopped BluRays and BluRay Cases personalized to your 

wedding. 
- Your DVD’s shipped in a personalized Package Just for you. 
 -     All weddings are shot by the company owner, me, Dave Farese. 
 
Teaser Example 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54vnMOak7B0&list=UUDMAP2mBwt
SVIzg-vwNCtrw 
 
Full edit example available upon request. 
 
- Package Upgrades- 
 - 2 Wedding Videographers +$300 
For an additional $300 we will provide an extra videographer for a total of 
2 experienced wedding videographers and 3 hd camera angles for your 
event. More videographers and cameras means more coverage, more 
captured moments, and a bigger better edit for you in the end. 
 
 - Both edits included (Teaser and Full Edit) +$250 
While the Standard Package only includes one edit of your choice (Teaser 
OR Full edit)With this upgrade you will be able to have both! You will 
receive the 3-5 min HD 1080p  
Teaser, as well as the 1.5 hour Full Edit which is a compressed cinematic 
edit of everything of note that took place on your big day! 
 



 
- Premium Teaser +$200 
With the premium teaser we will add in audio from vows or speeches to 
give your teaser that extra boost. Premium Teaser also includes additional 
color correction and your inclusion and input on the overall edit before the 
final product is delivered. 
 
Regular Teaser Example 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54vnMOak7B0&list=UUDMAP2mBwt
SVIzg-vwNCtrw 
 
Premium Teaser Example 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7e3MfZOyJdA 
 
 
All taxes are included in the prices you see, there are no hidden fees. 
At Light up video we are able to give you a better product at a lower price 
than the other guys because we are young, determined, and not afraid to 
work hard. 
 
Look us up on yelp!  
http://www.yelp.com/biz/light-up-video-los-angeles 
 
Check out more videos by us! 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDMAP2mBwtSVIzg-vwNCtrw 
 
Email or call to discuss packages or set up a face to face meeting! 
818-568-3094   LightUpLaVideo@gmail.com 
 
 
Thanks so Much! 
Dave Farese  


